
Demonstrating Excellence in Academic

Public Health Practice

Introduction
Fbr over a decade, the federal govern-

ment and the schools of public health
have been encouraging improved link-
ages among academic institutions and
public health organizations and agen-
cies. A major impetus for increased col-
laboration among these organizations
was the concern stated in several docu-
ments, including the 1988 Institute of
Medicine (IOM) report, that a serious
disconnect existed between academic
and practicing public health institu-
tions. In response, federal agencies-in
particular the Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA), and
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC)-have provided sup-

port in the form of cooperative agree-
ments and technical assistance to
expand linkages between schools of
public health and various public health
practice agencies to enhance the per-

formance of public health services.

lb further develop academic-prac-
tice linkages, the Association of Schools
of Public Health (ASPH) established the
Council of Public Health Practice Coor-
dinator (the Practice Council), whose
members are the designated Public
Health Practice Coordinators from each
of the 29 accredited graduate schools of
public health. The Practice Council's
priority is to promote greater commit-
ment to scholarship in public health
practice-based research, teaching and
service within schools of public health.
Extensive integration of efforts by the
Practice Council, schools of public
health, federal agencies, private institu-
tions and the practices sector have
invigorated scholarship in academic
public health practice.

Over the last several years, the
Practice Council has developed a docu-
ment called "Demonstrating Excel-
lence in Academic Public Health
Practice." "Demonstrating Excel-
lence..." was prepared to inform and
further the dialogue on the definition of
academic public health practice, and
on the nature of practice-based schol-
arship in research, teaching and ser-
vice. It explores the academic role in
public health practice and the role of
practice in academia It proposes a def-
inition of academic public health prac-
tice and addresses the issue of defin-
ing, demonstrating and evaluating
scholarship in terms of faculty rewards
in promotion and tenure. These issues
are critical to linking academia to prac-
tice, improving the relevance of public
health education, advancing the com-
petence of the public health workforce
and ultimately having an impact in
improving the health of the public.

The following piece is the introduc-
tion and executive summary of
"Demonstrating Excellence inAcade-
mic Public Health Practice." Copies
of "Demonstrating Excellence..." can
either be downloaded in an Adobe
Acrobat Mfie from ASPH's web site at
http://www.asph.org/publicat.htm or
may be requested by contacting the
Association of Schools of Public Health
in writing. 1660 L Street NW, Suite 204,
Washington, DC 20036, by phone: (202)
296-1099, or by email: info@asph.org.

Executive Summary
The field of public health, both in prac-
tice and in academia, is experiencing
enormous challenges-from new epi-
demics to the evolving needs of infra-

structure development. Response to
these challenges has occurred in every
facet of public health, and has led to
questions regarding the definition of
public health practice, the roles of pub-
lic health agencies, and the academic
sector's role in public health practice.
The new environment for public health
requires that scholarship be redefined
to include the role of practice-based
research, teaching and service, and its
relevance to public health practice.

This document provides a concep-
tual framework for furthering the dia-
logue concerning two vital issues con-
fronting academic public health: its
relationship to the public health work-
force engaging in the practice of public
health, and its scholarly mission in
research, teaching and service as it
relates to collaboration with the prac-
tice sector. Linkages between acade-
mia and practice have advanced the
field of practice-based scholarship,
applied research, teaching and service,
but what are the formal criteria for
evaluating this scholarship? What, in
fact, is academic public health practice,
how is it operationalized in schools of
public health, and howwill it inform the
definition and evaluation of scholar-
ship as a traditional function of acade-
mic institutions?

These questions formed the basis
for deliberation by the Practice Council
as they worked to complete this docu-
ment. It was acknowledged that
schools of public health have made sub-
stantial efforts in forming critical links
with practice and community sectors,
and have historically served as the pro-
fessional "training ground" for public
health practitioners. Institutions
included here under the term "prac-
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The Four Dimensions
of Scholarship
(adapted from Boyer)

The scholarship of discovery
This most closely corresponds to the
current definition of research, that is
the generation of new knowledge.
Implicit in this is the concept of
knowledge for its own sake, to the
freedom of inquiry within the disci-
plined exploration of new ideas.

The scholarship of teaching
Teaching includes the transmission
of knowledge, but extends further
into scholarship by creating an envi-
ronment for learning by all partici-
pants in the process. Although
grounded in a knowledge base,
teaching utilizes both art and sci-
ence to promote true intellectual
understanding.

The scholarship of integration
Closely related to discovery, the
scholarship of integration seeks to
explore the meaning of what has
been discovered by making connec-

tions across disciplines, providing
context for the interpretation and
synthesis of facts, and fitting
research findings into larger intellec-
tual patterns.

The scholarship of application
Extending beyond what is simply
the transmission, consultation, or

technical transfer of knowledge, the
scholarship of application implies
the dynamic, sequential interaction
of methods and expertise to facili-
tate practice, professional, and
community sectors in enhancing the
development of their capacity for
performing essential public health
functions. In the scholarly applica-
tion of theory to practice, one

informs and renews the other.

Boyer, E.L. Scholarship Reconsidered: Priori-
ties of the Professoriate. Princeton, NJ:
Princeton University Press, 1990.

practice partnerships, and withoutt
standards of excellence in both the sc-
enee ("discovery) and the art ("appli-
caton) of pbi health practice, pub
lie health problems ca6nnot effectivel
be sOl. The discvr of new knowl*
edge-traditionally the primary aade-
mic mission-is nfficient without its
attendant application to enhance

of life In fact, such application itsl
strengthens research and provides new
models for application.

By reevaluating its role in prepar-t
ingschlars to wor on the futur
probles of public hah, academi
institutis will assure their relevance
In the public health arena into the next
century This should include encourag-
ing ractibased schol ship
university faculty, an revising shoIol
mission statements to reflect the-i
imperative that leadership in academic
public health practice, whether
through research, teahbing or servce,
is in to th of the instfitu
tion. S l s should be
Integrated into the organizatiotal
struture of the school

It is the purpose of this paper to

new knowledge, as well as in interpret-
ingand applying it to enhance the prac-
tice of public health.

Academic public health ptice is
a new, and often misunderstoo field of
scholarship that seeks to bring
together two worlds: the pragmatic
needs of the practitioner, and the acad-
eic uet to advace understnig.
Thidoumnt aswritten to furthe

understanding of this new s
and to promote dialogue about the
roles, relationships and requirements
necessary toadvae schola in
'the field academic h
prac .As used in this:pap p
health practice is the strategic, orga-
nized and interdisciplinary application
of knowledge, skills and competenes
necesry1 to 1perform essential
health s and other activi to
improve the population's health. Acad-
emic public health practice is the
applied, interdisciplinary pursuit of
scholarship i Xthe feld ofp lceath.
Thog reeac, teaching an sr
ve,schools f public health ad oth-
ers in the public health academy carry
out the mi'ssion of developing, integrat-
ing and applying new knowledge to
improve public health in the
tion, d i n pucheWlth
agencs and in cmmnty, mdicalV
and1 otherpblchelh orenztln.
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Documenting and Evaluating Scholarship in Academic Public Health Practice
Scholarship of research

Example of activity:

Academician's role
and responsibilities:

Indicators of practice
impact:

Documentation of
scholarship:

Evaluation processes
and participants:

Needs assessment or program

evaluation sponsored by a

public health organization

Design methodology and
instruments; train personnel
and supervise data collection;
oversee analysis; develop
study reports; recommend
program changes; provide
technical assistance

Improved assessment/evalua-
tion methods/design; better
linkages among academia and
sponsoring organizations;
improved program design;
improved performance of core
functions and essential
services

Publication in research and
practice-relevant journals;
practice documents; evaluation
summary documents; legisla-
tive reports; technical reports/
presentations; subsequent
requests for technical assis-
tance; official/practice appoint-
ments; extramural funding;
honors, awards and other doc-
umented practice recognition

Peer/practice/community
reviewers; publications; techni-
cal reports; sponsor support/
reports; legislative/regulatory
action; portfolio documents

Scholarship of teaching

In-service learning or practice-
based courses for degree stu-
dents and/or practitioners

Define course objectives; iden-
tify and assemble texts, mate-
rials and technology/software;
identify service settings; con-
sult with mentors/trainers;
assist in defining performance
tasks; establish performance
criteria; evaluate learning

Improved teaching effective-
ness; improved curriculum
design; improved applications
of technology/software devel-
opment; enhanced perfor-
mance/competency of gradu-
ates and practitioners

Course syllabi; field place-
ment/practica records; tech-
nology/software design/
demonstrations; program/
curricula design documents;
students'/mentors' evaluations;
subsequent requests for tech-
nical assistance; extramural
funding; honors, awards, and
other documented practice
recognition

Students/peer/practitioner/
community reviewers; mentor's
reports; teaching documents/
publications/reports; portfolio
documents; evaluation of
teaching on job performance

Scholarship of service

Long-term partnership (oint
venture) of school faculty with
public health or community
organization

Collaborate in defining objec-
tives/strategic plan; contribute
knowledge/skills/expertise;
identify and assist in procuring
needed resources; provide
ongoing technical/consulting
assistance; evaluate outcomes

Improved strategic/integrated
plans/interventions; increased
resources; better linkages with
sponsor/organization/commu-
nity partners; improved perfor-
mance of core functions and
essential services; improved
health outcomes

Technical reports/presenta-
tions; formal agreements, and
memoranda; policy recom-
mendations; practice-related
journal publications; practice
models/guidelines; official
appointments/requests; docu-
mented resource/funding
acquisitions; honors, awards,
and other documented prac-
tice recognition

Partners' written reports and
recommendations; legislative/
regulatory action; publications/
reports; portfolio documents



demic public health practice ld be
institutionalized both with each
school and in the university

The Council of Public Health Prac-
tice Coordinators (Practice Couni) of
the Association of Schoolso Public
Health (ASPH) therefore recmmends
the following specific action to deans,
faculty and university inistrators:
* Fbrmally review and es h a

definition of academic public
health practice as it applies to
research, teaching and service in
schools of public health. This
includes the review and, if neces-
sary, redefinition of university
policies, including changing stan-
dards that govern promotion and
tenure of public health faculty to
include the definition of uniform
criteria for traditional and prac-
tice-based scholarship and appro-
priate forms of evidence from the
practice community.

* Establish and enhance linkages
with practice-based and commu-
nity sector partners which will
cement channels for interaction
and increase the capacity of each
to accomplish their mission.

* Assess and, if necessary, develop
appropriate organizational, admin-
istrative and structurlm support to
encourage applied, interdiscipli-
nary scholarship in public health,
with attention to practitioner
appointments, faculty incentives,
and practice placemnts:. Student
access to faculty and. program
information and appropriate
admission and practfcai criteria
also require discussion.'
Support further development and
recognition of interdisciplinary
forums for evidence and dis-
semination of scholarship within
public health, including practice-
based peer-reviewed journals,
conferences, monogphs and
Aproceedings. lhtr6biural

*Advcte for increased intrmrl

Criteria Common to All Forms of Public Health
Practice Scholarship

Standard or Criterion

Are goals and
objectives clear?

Is there evidence
of adequate
preparation?

Are methods
appropriate?

Are results
significant?

Is scholarship
effectively
presented?

Is there evidence
of reflective
critique?

Applicable evidence of scholarship-research, teaching and
service

Does the scholar state the basic purpose of the work
clearly?

Does the scholar define objectives that are realistic and
achievable?

Does the scholar identify important questions in the field?

Does the scholar show an understanding of existing
scholarship in the field?

Does the scholar bring the necessary skills to the work?
Does the scholar bring together the resources necessary
to move the project forward?

Does the scholar use methods appropriate to the goals?
Does the scholar apply effectively the methods selected?
Does the scholar modify procedures in response to
changing circumstances?

Does the scholar achieve the goals?
Does the scholar's work add consequentially to the field?
Does the scholar's work open additional areas for further
exploration?

Does the scholar use a suitable style and effective
organization to present the work?

Does the scholar use the appropriate forums for
communicating work to its intended audiences?

Does the scholar present his or her message with
clarity and integrity?

Does the scholar critically evaluate the work?
Does the scholar bring an appropriate breadth of
evidence to the critique?

Does the scholar use evaluation to improve the quality
of future work?
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